
KEVIN DUNCAN  Kevin Duncan has over 25 yrs of experience in basketball coaching and

training and is a certified trainer with Micah Lancaster (I'm Possible Training). He  

has trained players throughout Ohio and other states, Switzerland, Chile and Israel.

He's currently a skills trainer for the Cavs Academy, worked with Derek Anderson

UK / NBA player, and has been a skills trainer for Luke Kennard of the Pistons.

This camp will focus on the ball handling skills, footwork, and skills needed to create separation from the defense in a game

situations. This will look to improve the player's knowledge of the things needed to create better scoring opportunities for

the player and to create open space for themselves in a live opportunity. Kevin, aka AIRKEV, will bring his basic and high

level drills as a certified trainer under Micah Lancaster, one of America's top trainers, to your son or daughter. Spencer 

brings his high level point guard skills from being a four year collegiant starter and 8 years on a nationall AAU team.

           PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE TO "SOUTHWESTERN OHIO BASKETBALL" and dropped off at Landmark or mailed to

                                                               1860 GARRETT HOUSE LN. FAIRFIELD, OH 45014

                        Walkups will be accepted but please email us at tom_sunderman@yahoo.com to hold your spot.

Campers Name Grade 

Address Emergency Phone

 Home Phone

Email Address Fee Enclosed 

In consideration of you accepting this application, I hereby, for myself and my child waive and release any and all rights and claims

for damage  or my child may have against Southwestern Ohio Basketball staff and its representatives for any and all injuries suffered

by my child during camp. I consent to allow my child to receive necessary medical treatment for injuries incurred while at camp.

Parent signature  Date

Waiver for Participants

MLK "SEPARATION" MINI CAMP

JANUARY 17, 2022

COST :  $35

SESSION #1  9:30am - 12:00pm (GRADES 6 - 8)    

LANDMARK SPORTS COMPLEX - 1600 GLENDALE MILFORD RD.

SESSION #2  12:30pm - 3:00pm (GRADES 3 - 5)


